Dialyzer performance over prolonged reuse.
Studies were performed in patients on maintenance hemodialysis to evaluate the role of prolonged dialyzer reuse in the management of end-stage renal disease. For this purpose the patients were dialyzed without interruption with the same hollow fiber dialyzers (GambroR 120M) reprocessed with the Lixivitron IIR equipment. The data obtained from in vivo clearances in sixteen patients demonstrate that membrane permeability to small solutes (urea, creatinine, phosphate) is maintained up to thirty dialyzer uses. In vitro studies confirmed this observation and established that clearances of larger solutes (vitamin B12) are also maintained over similar extensive dialyzer reuse. Hematological and blood gas studies were performed serially during dialysis in five additional patients. Although circulating leucocyte and neutrophil counts, hemoglobin concentration as well as arterial pH and partial pressures of oxygen and carbon dioxide changed appropriately during dialysis, there was no observable difference from the first to the twentieth use of the same dialyzer. Thus, these results clearly demonstrate that prolonged dialyzer reuse in end-stage renal disease patients constitutes a stable form of renal replacement therapy provided adequate dialyzer reprocessing is applied.